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belli ei 6jc to 6§o; middles steady, long 
olsar 7o. Lard active at $7.25. Butter 
and oheeee quiet nd unchanged.
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official returns at ©300. But even that reservoir should have been built on the loWer; February closed at 76c to 76|c, ^
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in twirlmnne it was shown that to continue their prosecutions, because m J12.6Ô to S12 65; February closed at 
“q‘ta • 11. 1 I very severe cold weather a little water is $12 t0 $12,70, May $12 90 to $12 924-
Brindley had no business at the magazine allewed t0 run {romthe taps to prevent the Lard eaileT. c*,h $e.S74 to 80 90, February 
and that the night was very dark. The water from freezing and so bursting the and Maroh $6,90, May $7.05 to $7.074.
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this incident u that dynamiters and other continnai|y ponrihg over Niagara falls, and bariey 79|080 bnsh. Shipments—Flour 
evil-disposed pel sons had better insure will keep Lake Ontario full of water long bbls., wheat 40,000 bush., corn
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board—Wheat closed at 81c; pork de- j 
elided 74o.
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M Just five minutes til 

Minnla, dear. I will saj 
“Yes, papa, but stai 

platform so that I can si 
face the last thing,” e 
with an affectionate kiss 
father.

Mr. Gardiner laughed' 
•heek—too pale and thin 
of 18—and kisied her 
father and daughter wej 
the world, and they love, 
fond devotion.

“I’msorry enough to : 
wen for. the summer ; 
thankful to have you g 
sadly in need of a ohangi 
old father waen’t a poor 
hate waited so long, for I 
come back to me with rq 
<bd the bright light of 1 
•yes.”

“ 1 will—but don’t ta: 
papa. I’m always ric 
and”—yrfth a playful la 
yon have a fortune in 
ma’am.”

Ar1
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Ino Year....... did forty years ago. 
the history of that time doubts that; had 
the British people foreseen what wae to 
happy, they would have been in much 
less haste to give free trade without the 
certainty of getting’ It in return.

The Montreal Times, in imitation of the 
English press, thinks free trade doctrine to 

irrefutable as the multiplication

Sub- < 4
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be as ------
table, and would send to a lunatic aeylum 

who would doubt it. For the 
suffice: Within tCORNER KING AND JARVIS STREETS.anyone

present let this answer 
comparatively recent time protection, and 
in a rather extreme form, too, has boon 
been adopted by five great nations—Franoe, 
Germany, Austria, Russia, and the United 

of America. The email states of

WOUS, Toronto.
The World'» Tdeoheme CaU <*

ISVVHITE ROSEfofZMORNING. FEB, tt. 18M-WKDNBS1).
FOR YOURUalen.

ifThe Report of the Chinese Ce
This report, which lias been laid before 

the house of confinons, makes a blue hook 
It is not one report,

States
Holland, Belgium and Switzerland are but 
trifling exoeptione; we may say that high 
protection bow rules on the continent of 
Europe. Leaving Otoat Britain out, ob
serve it is the greatest, most enlightened 
the most powerful, and the meet progressive 
nations of the earth that are now the most 
determined upon having protectionist

their lives before they 
around British powder magazines. There 
would be infinitely less danger with the _______
mahdi,although, judgingfrom his method of ! _H; B- Cochran, druggist, Lancaster, Pa^

, treating the traitor Faras,he has decidedly writes that he has guaranteed over 300 ®nMl “ ^ i

Rani.’. I ÏÏSfSZ |

feeling does not command acceptance in | g[vel the game geberal satisfaction. 246 | : ■ -t- .

■..AYER’S ,
Sarsaparilla

m warning whistle bl 
r, hurrying his adie 

platform. Mmnie, wai 
kind face as long as sh< 
then blew him a farew 
tips of her Angers. Mr. 
ly brushed the moisture 
murmured to himself, " 
little girl 1” then turned 
slowly home to his lad; 
lonely enough, but he re 
feel their loneliness. ] 
fared old piano, and ai 
and then awaited the ai 
pausio scholars.

Minnie felt like cryii 
would not, because it 1 
and useless; then the soo 
of the lovely country tl 
was whirled, after the I 
minutes of heir journey, 
window beside her, and 
air, laden with the swi 
and wood, was wafted t 
her tired eyes and pale 
toe grass looked, how 1< 
the roses blooming in a 
she seemed to fly poet tl 
bored with almost a 
dusty schoolroom, and t 
who had been her charj 
months; then, being a v 
selfish girl, she wished 
going for a holiday in 
little fellows. “

By e natural contint 
thoughts then skipped 
Clara's house, where el 
Cousin Will, who was nl 
the eon of Aunt Clara’s h 
marriage. But Minnie 
Cousin Will, although 
when she liked to remet 
blush and de 
fie was no 
should inaiat on 
her to own that she 
tipethy to the marriage 
Stand in the way.
. Cousin Will was sn 
Minnie remembers that < 
the pretty, olean little 
from the noisy, dirty 
left—and then out into 
dewy evening, as one of 
of hat life.

The days went by 1 
Minnie; and each one 
pleasure. She felt nom 
of country life that a ci 
fresh conquests, migh 
knew that she had mad 

_for._ what with Minn 
Young Dream," and 
the perfume of roeee, 
heart of grace one even 
together in the

A-
of nearly 800 pages, 
ht fact, but two, it having apparently been 
taond impossible to ran the views of the 
two commissioners into a harmonious and 
consistent whole.

The commissioners took evidence at San 
and Portland, in the United

A Hood tiuaraiteel diner$100 REWARD $100,

and $1.00 per bottle ; stamps taken. _

CAL CO., 27 Wellington street osèt, Toronto.
Troy, N. Y., January 4,18».

Gentlemen,—1 have much pleasure in saying that J have ured your ^WHrtERCflR^ for 

other preparation. ^

s i’-r

w - pm*
ffc, s¥&WaM.•y Francisco

States, and at Victoria. Nanaimo, Yale 
and New Westminster, in British Colnm- 

They also condensed the information 
contained in a large volume of 1200 page», 

evidence taken on elaborate in

policy.
Beside this indisputable fact of the day, 

what we may call the cockney assurance of 
the Montreal Times in consigning protec
tionists to lunatic asylums does not look 

. well. Outside of Great Britain the Times 
teapot point out a single greet and en
lightened nation that adheres to free trade.

England. She is all the time pushing her
troops nearer to Afghanistan, and Persia is I fis AS CE ASD TRADE.
virtually her vassal, and no longer an Inde Pronto. Feb. 25.
pendent power "/^'“‘nutan be mvaded on ^ ^ Btook exchange
England must fight, that is certain. But it ; Weften( aMuranoei 23 at 774,
may be Russian policy to advance just to | ^ ^ M . Con8umeIa- Gas, 4 at 1504; 
the border, and stay there, in which case 
the coming war may be postponed. It 
looks as if Bismarck were intent upon 

I bringing about a great war among other

Mi.
\( 'bia.

giving the
quiry by a joint committee of the American 
senate and house in 1876. The report is 
voluminous enough, we should nay, and 
quite as much as any of our legislators will 

wade through.
Hon. Mr. Chaplean’s report comes first, 

and occupies 134 pages.

Is a highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and Is the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-punfier that 
can be used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons fromjtho system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores Its vitalizing power. 
It fs the best know», remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofnlon, Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Shin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted* 
condition of the bleed, sudh as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

f nr
Canada Permanent, 15 at 2104; Farmers’ 
Loan and Savings, 22 at 110, 30 new stock 
at 103 ; London and Canada L. and A., 70 
at 143, 150 at 142$, 100 at 148$; Standard 
bank, 30 at 112.

In London Hudson's Bay hae fallen 
Yesterday’s improvement in the temper. I slightly, being sold to day at £20.15.1. ; 

aturo oannot bo accepted as a certain sign | Northwest Land sold at 37s 6d, 

that the back of the winter is broken, bus j Toronto Stocks,
it may be taken as an indication that h a Morning Board —( Montreal 190, 189; 
frosty spinal column will be fractured “eie | Ontario 109, 1074; Molsone eellers 114 ; 

long,”

f.'T tWe eay most emphatically—no, not

ORGAN & PIANO GO
. js t n . . . *4* - : •" 1

one.

The Parliament Buildings.
The discussion in the house yesterday I nations, with Germany standing comfort 

clearly showed that new buildings are j ably aside, as a spectator merely. 
needed, that they ought to be in Toronto, 
and that they ought to be commenced at 
the earliest possible moment) There was 
considerable talk and oroes firing over the 
“abnegation of responsibility” on the part 
of the "government in allowing a' private 
member to bring on the discussion, and a 
counter charge against the opposition of

-4~
x

1He arrives at
these among other conclusions—that Chi
nese labor is efficient; that the tendency'ts 
for certain industries to pas* completely 
into the hands of the Chinese; that state
ments as to their immorality have been 
exaggerated; that an influx of Chinese labor 
lowers wages; and that Chinese immigra
tion requires to be dealt with by parlia
ment, but not so as to give a shook to great 
Interests and enterprises established before 
my probability of interference appeared.

Mr. Justice' Gray, at the close of his 
report of 102 pages, says that in British 
Columbia there are three phases of opinion 
on this subject :

First—That of a well-meaning but strongly 
prejudiced minority, whom nothing but ab<6- 
lute exclusion will satisfy.

Second—An intelligent minority who con
ceive that no leg is ation whatever is neces 
eary, that as in all busineas transaction, the 
rulo of supply and demand will,apply and the 
lnntti r will regulate itself in the ordinary 
course o: events. . . , A.f ...

Third-Of a large majority ."who think there 
should be a moderate icstrlotion, based upon 
police, financial and sanitary principles, sus
tained and enforced by str.ngent regulations.

In tho last view he concur», and he

-» I F *

At 64 King Street West,
lHock in onOANS and VIAlWS.

and arranging.

4'f

They'wece kept quîttfbufiÿ ■yesterday unpacking 
and to-dav they have a fine display. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 246

I Toronto 179, ITS* ; Merchants’ buyers 
—a. „ 110 ; Commerce, 118$, 118* ; Imperial

ohtldren attendrag the Federal 46$, 46*;*Dominlon buy-
striking at the government ; but aside from communal schools in Brusiele are examined , > ’ gtandard 112i *H2; Hamilton
this the opinion expressed was in favor of by order of the stal^ and during the year ngr - British America sellers 82;
the project. Messrs. Morris and Uarke, 1883-83 no fewer than 1250 pupils required ’ * ’ ran00 79 78 ; Consumer.’
the two city members, and Major Gray of tbe services of the dentiste. There i* a ^ D’minion telegraph
Wert York, werfi beautifully cornered up movement In a similar direction among | Northwest land 39 37; Canada Per-
and had to take a stand against their directors of English board schools. No g Vt^olA bnyer. 1624; 1 DttrUam, u.,March 2.1882.
leader. Even Mr. Meredith favored, with greater good could be conferred on any Canada) buyer. 189; Union, pnerxXTO nv
proviace, now buildings in Toronto. community than euch an act. Neglect °^aellera 132; Canada landed credit 124,122; . p AverdcCo Lowell.MaSS.
Mr. Metcalfe, the conservative member the teotih of their children is one of thé. B. &L. association buyers 107; Imperial S& Ltr.u. v.rtj •>
for Kington, came out straight for the | „nr„t ,aa,te In narents. I. buyer, 1694; Farmers; L, ft S,111, llC.j; | holdbrailDntoBta; «■ six bottiesfhr$5_

1 _______________ —-------- London and Canada L & A. l*»4, 1*71. | . ...... ^—
National investment 10S, 106; Peo
ples’ loan buyers 108; Manitoba loan sellers 
110 ; Huron & Erie buyers 151; Dom. 
savings and loan buyerslll; OntarioLoan 
ft Deb. Co. buyers 124; Hamilton Provi
dent buyers 118; British Canadian Loan 
ft la. Co. sellers 103.

Afternoon board—Montreal buyers 1891;
ÎX,.Ê‘i»ï«é£&“ï™i!,o;l M*d S«r rdatlMulilplo the .

?=rÏ7)!‘2î,‘!2iariï.;S!S: UNITED STATES'
Standard 1124.112; Hamilton, 120, 1184, - - BY THE ^

525 ,irs. SÏT—’ ÎTwï. “ MARQUIS Of LORNE."
1504; Dominion telegraph, buyers 83, , - g»K THE

weTl^oom^r 3?, 3” & Can. | NEW YORK SUNDAY TRIBUNE
L. & A. 144, 143i.
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THE CENTRE OF AÎÎRACTHJHThe teeth of all

;
Ififlaramatonf Rheumatism Cure!

for fine tailoring“A Wit’s SaUbapahillA has cured me" 
the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which 1 have suffered for many years.

W. H. Moobi.” At Olpse Pricfs, to «t :u(tw
I

lightful 
relation at9

122 YONGE STREET.-
= +~rr—

buildings.
But Mr. Morris scored > point against 

t’ae government when he asserted that Mr.
Mowat was holding back, not because of

r. £ jrsn “’.“rva i j

sombre, black, without color. The philoso
pher says that these clothes and colors are 

because they are in the long run the

LUBRICATING AND BURNING OILS.STEEL STAMPS.
STENCILS AND SEALS,

I. Ç. FELU& CO., „
27 Adelaide street east, 
• T iRONTO.

A New York philosopher has been mus. 
ing on dress clothes. The claw hammer 
coat and black trousers have beoome the 
conventional attire for men; in the States

“ :

OUR AMERICA* (FAMILY SAFETY) & SUHUCHT COAL OILSthrows out in chapter 9 of his report some 
suggestions to that end. These relate 
meetly to sanitary precautions, and such 
methods of administering the law as would 
be necessary in dealing with a strange 
people. He woald have a Chinese consul- 
general at Victoria, and he would levy $10 
per head on ail Chinese coming in, the 
money to be used for paying expenses 
incident to the special work of seeing that 
the Chinese got justice, and were made to 
conform to the laws.

Of the 22 paragraphs of Mr. Chaplean’s 
resume there are two»—the 20th and 21st, 
whioh are specially worth quoting, for the 

- reason that in all probability they indicate 
what the government policy is to be in this 
matter. We quote:

20. That assuming Chinese immigrante of 
the labo Ing class will persist in retaining 
their present characteristics of Asiatic life, 
where these are strLingiy neculiar and dis
tinct from western, and that the influx 
continue to increase, this immigration should 
be dealt with by parliament, but no legisla
tion should be such as would give a shock to 
great interests and enterprises established be- property, 
fore any probability that parliament would
interfere with that immigration arose. Ques- .
lions of vested interests might come up, and it must come sooner or later, socialism at 

carefully considered before home and Barrender of Britain’s interests
abroad are enough to’force it. The two in 
combination mean national suicide. The 
actual numbers and popular influence of 
the peace-at-any-price men have been 
enormously exaggerated in pub.ic estima
tion. Some of them—John Bright above 
all—have great influence, just because the 
people are with them on many other im
portant questions, though not on that of 
surrender to foreign dictation.

The crucial question whiph Mr. Glad
stone has to answer is now before the

hitch will come in if there is any. The 
vote has not yet been taken ; if, when it 
is, Mr. Mowat brings his followers into 
line, there will be no reason for delay, as I

SyT avotatnPh0htn "ÏtÏ:

the debate able to afford it. But a black suit lasts

jTLT » a" c ..dI Tie Toronto Hows Company,
A crisis is on hand in England, and I trying their best to get men to adopt some Ontario, offered 108; Molsons 120 and 113; | —-----

events of great pith and moment hang new gtyieiin color, cut and texture, buteo Toronto, 180 and 1784; Merchants, 111 J 
upon the result of the vote on M-r. Glad- j far they have met with little success. Even and 1104; Commerce, 119 “ „ aj! 
stone’s policy, soon- to be taken in the the Prince of Wales tried to introduce c°rp w"c 4gi nBqd ' gg; Montreal Tele- I Carpenter and Bollder. 
BritUh-house of commons. It will be seen knee breeches in full drees gatherings and " b n7 and 1164,’sales 1 at 1175; I 0/1 Qrt ALBERT ST.
by the latest despatches that Mr. Goschen, foiled. Richelieu 55 and 544 ; Passenger 1194 and ov . ' , .

indicated, i. rapidly coming to the ------„ 1184; 1334 182$; Dundee Cotton
Manitoba has decided to establish an offered 30.

agricultural college at Brandon. ery 
good. But Major Bell has been sent to 
•England for officia’a to run the new insti- 

We shall not be accused of nativ*

T MAILKBT FRIOTXOW

-f5
m. .

UC
Toronto. January 17th, 1885.

TOTAL

LIFE INSURANCEm m mTrade Supplied byJ was not done 
manner. that 
aoeomplished. The yo 
that there was “nothin 
life;'’ and the usual pm 
and the usual pledges v 

After that Minnie

. l The Brest Crisis

Ip Force i« Canada,
$124,000,000, evening to meet Will 

from the day’s duties; 
the banking house of 1 
town of L——, and as 
both with Mr. Loring 
Who was the Go. of the 
considered that he Was 
to marry Minnie, and tl 
bat she declared that t 
t «ordinary occurred « 
till the year was pee 
her decision after the r 
lovers—with s mental 
find some w*y of chan; 
* One evening Minai 
meet her sweitheart 
usual, for it was her , 
that their walk homew 
be longer, bat she did 
had he oome home who 
She went to bed, ini 
awake and listen to Y 
Somehow she dropped 
dreemed of him. But 
the morning the first so 
Will’s voies under he 
some direetlonS1 to one .< 

and dressed 
ore perfora 

and softly opened her « 
ears are ae quick as hie 
preeentative beneath tl 
open, though ever soge 
looked out her bright < 
gaze of her lever look» 

“Come down, dartin 
must receive forgivènes 

~ you last night.”
, “Now, what have ; 
yourself, fir ?” demand 
taking the truant’s off* 

“Just nothing, deu 
beg you to take me on 
sensei 
of my absence must 
the prsesut ; but youl 
you, dearest?”

“Well, yes, just thU 
tion that you will neve: 
Minnie, graciously pen 
her band. “Now,, wi 
roses for the breakfas 
are Very good, I will | 
favor."

No one else demand 
< Ms late hours from 
passed in the custom 
for the Alle js were a 
laughed and talked o 
beginning the day in 
suddenly a very extras 
took place. Two poli 
and before the startle 
press their amazement 
hand on Will’s ahûulde 

“We arrest yon, W 
. piston of the murder i 
f late employer !”

“My late employer ? 
seadT’ exclaimed Will 

' i dorment from one to « 
* Sited from Mr. Lot* 

o’clock, leaving him all 
“Very likely, sir; bi 

wae found murdered i 
and yon are natural 
been seen to enter thj
to come out alone. B 
prove an alibi, Mr. J 
you can have bail.”

“An alibi !” exclai 
very pale; and then,
I can—in time—but n 

The policeman who 
every change of thej 
looked grave, but add 

“Best eay nothin 
things sometimes set*

À Successful Tear'SBuslness,
E$sLî,^i‘«sa«.'”,îs.ïï?<

held by
Jobbing promptly attended to. Kstinmtee 

Siren on application._________
as we
front. There are rumors of a coalition be
tween the tories and the moderate liberals, 
on the basis of an energetic foreign policy 
and resistance to the radical attack upon

ssasstwr.ssfWWCh***
e about $6,000.000 is surplus, giving it exoep- 
» Wto’MÇdg^ un

sold at 80c to 82c for sfring, «id fall, and I

37o to 38c. Peas unchanged 57c to 60c for flARB $, HEEHAM & CO., fiS» f lïïoVe IS S
200 bushels. Rye firm, with buyers at Mo. ~ "_____- ---------- * "
Hav nlentifnl and steady; seventy five | 1*4 * 1** <$«1*611 St-. Montreal.
loads sold at $7.50 to $11 for timothy. ------- ------------------------—
Straw steady, with sales of a dozen loads 
at $7.50 to $8 50 a ton. Hogs unchanged 
at $5 90 to $6 25. Beef, $4.50 to $6 for
forequarters, and $6.60 to $8 for hindquar- ____ ^ ____
ters. Mutton, carcase, $6 to $7.25, Lamb, I dEfe$3SHBS6k Maséâehïii._____

Î7SL Kekcb imkÈft-ThU market Izx H. DUNNING, “ **_____
quota”8 qBelef, ‘i^^o”to‘l4^^Writo FamUy Batcher, etc. JïâÆÆ” V?lta ^ im^evlmemm

rnttL^legs^rtopl iocta 12c| Yresfl Meata o^l ^.tlm
Werior efts, 7= to 8c; lamb per ^
pound, 12c fo 13o; forequarters, 7c to I city. Sugar Cured Hama and Bacon j successful experience.
8=; veal, beet jointe, 10c to 13c; outlet*, (my eAg —

ïïjs s&ï&i’ s Tco.» »™..,
rollsT20o to 23o; cooking, 15d to 17c; cook- I 369 YOKeH ST‘ I Toronto Street#,
ing. 14c to 16c; lard, 10c to 12c; cheese,
14c $o 15c; baoon 10c to 12c; eggs, 20o to 
25c; turkeys, $1 to $2; spring chickens, 
per pair, 60o to 75e; geese, 8aa\tb $1;

«■ BiTC5f:tnoor“p= r’ bushel8, %r to 80c; apples, per barrel j ' Queen and Tosauley Sts.. Tosonto.

$1 50 to $2 25; beets, per bsg, 60o to 55o; Poultry. Vegetables. Corned Bojf^Ptoklsd 
carrots, per bag 30c to 35o; turmps, per Tonffnegand every_desorlptlon of flretaflasi
bag, 25 c to 30a. ______ I waited mum for nrdere.

local Produce Haruete. Sifu't

ÏJÆÏSÏS! I LEATHER BELTING
About 2000 bushels of wheat offered and

will UMillA LIFE)
tution.
ism if we say that Canada ought to be able 
to supply such a wans. Agricultural teach
ing is, or ought to be, no longer a foreign 
art in this country. We tried the impor
tation of agricultural instructors at Guelph 

without happy résulta.

v '

If such a coalition does not come now,

$32.252,126.

divided this year.

J. D, MEMOS, Agent,

these ought to be 
action to taken.

21. That, therefore, if restrictive legislation 
V were considered opportune it should aim at 

gradvally achieved results, and the history of 
the question, as well «8 ihe,evidence, shows 
that by legislation regulating not excluding 
Chinese laborers every purpose can be effected 
which those who apprehend evils from Chin
ese immigration could and actually do desire.

It may be taken as a tOregon^ conclusion 
that the policy of the government is to 
regulate Chinese immigration, but not to 
stop it. In all probability the powers that 
be have to consider, not the likes and-dis
likes of Canadians only, but also the rela
tions cf the mother country to China, 
complicated as these relations are by the 
Franoo-Chinese war. Just at present a 
spirited Canadian policy might give rise to 
grave inconveniences outside of the do
minion.

tmm pi■is Bill—  Tennosoeo... 67,881 g'
Maine.......... ElWSM Texas....... M.1M 80
Maryland.... 57,510 09 Vermont „.. 35.M8 00
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•,some years ago 
Daring the ten years which have elapeed 
we must have turned out of the Guelph 
institution some graduates worthy of an 
opportunity to teach in kindred inetitu- 

have not, import by al

441 59 
358 0675T

7 iç-d
Lcmisiena.... 22,190 00

. *

1W.BstabUshed
If we
But if we have not, what about

tions. 
means.
the efficiency of tbe teaching at the Guelph 
agricultural oollege ? The World’s impres
sion is that M»jor Ball need not have gone 
to England for the Brandon staff.

THE ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

OF NORTH AMERICA.
Head Office - - - Montreal.

ir„• She was up. 
had ever befI-

whole country, and that pretty plainly, 
too. If it be England’s policy to clear tho 
way in the Soudan for the introduction of 
Christian civilization and commerce, and to

»■rlie GÜelph» In War.
Edior World: I beg leave to express 

thanks to Old I^inkskln from Muskoka for 
for his able letter to the “Book” of Cam
bridge. There is a great amount of truth 

Why not send the able-bodied

destroy root and branch the curse of human 
slavery, then she must establish her power

and most liberal Com-The most popular 
pany in Canada. ... :

The only Company in America whose whole 
Capital i* devoted to Accident insurance only.

The first company to waive charge tat 
Ocean Permits.

WM. N. ORR, ManagerBut none the less is It true that Chinese , , .
immigration is a bad thing for Canada on there t0 éd iter forces must reman,
the whole, and that it should be stopped at iatbe country' the Snt;n‘‘on.be
the earUest possible moment. It i, not ’ merely ,to 8ielze Kh“‘oum’ «ft 

regulation that is wanted, but prohibition. leizel* *4’ 4 e° 40 re .r® a° 8
A, for great enterprises, the execution of coantr>" 40 b«bamm slavery and the false
which may have been to some extent Pr0Pbe*’ wi‘ 6b=!ct ° the «'
dependent upon Chinese labor, we know of a11’ to revenge Gor-

I don s death is not a sufficient object; tnere 
must be something more to justify the

ESTABLISHED 186*.
in it.
members of the Guelph family to the 
front in all England’s wars. Lat it not be 
said of them any longer that they are 
royal paupers living on the fat of the land 
doing nothing for their living. Theiif 
royal knibs, Wales, Connaught and others 
of the family,can wear the uniform of their 
regiments at drawing room parties, but 
when it comes to real danger they are 
afraid of their skins. I’m afraid that 
bravery and heroism has departed from 
the royal family, has given place to weak 
ness and imbecility. In former days their 
predecessors were not afraid to face the 
mnsio. Old Bdckskik from Montana.

i
r-

INSURE IN TflE MEDIAN I) <t JONES, 
General Agents. Equity Chambers, comer 

Victoria and Adelaide streets, Toronto. 3»Confederation Life Associa'n offer no exp

Bas made greater progress than Lift) ÂSSM1C6 CO,,
any Canadian Company 

in similar time.

only one—the Canadian Pacific railway.
But that, be it remembered, is to be fin- ! „ ....
.shed thin year; is. fact the contractor. '| present expend,tare o money, and the nsk

incurred by.British soldiers, of whom the 
nation has so few compared with what she 
ought to have. The game is not worth the 
candle.

Foreign Grain Markets. . . _______ ;_____
Beerbohm — Floating cargoe—Whe.t I yOUHTED GRINDSTONES,

very slow, maize nil. Cargoes on pansge wlth gar4WOOd Frames fitted 
Wheat very dull ; maize tteady. Mark Qp for botb toot And hand power. | K- g. Bgigy.
Lane—Wheat and maize dull. English | fü^ap. ____ | Citv Agent
and French country markets quiet, im- X5XOZ63D3C* YTOAKBi ========

aSYf: tÜS gayjar^—■«
qrs., flour 210.060 to 215,000 bbU. Liver- 
pool—Spot wheat and maize quiet. No. 1 
Cal. 6j. lid., No. 2 6» Sd.; both Id 
cheaper ; red winter 5a 10d. maize 4s 514 ; 
all unchanged. Paris—Wheat and flour 
quiet.

ESTABLISHED 1826.
36

ago that theysaid almost a year 
hed then all the Chinese laborers they 
could employ on the work. If it be de 
sired that, after the railway has been fin
ished, the Cninese are still to remain as

Insure now and you will share in (heJ. K. MACDONALD,
DIVISION OF PROFITS

On 15th November Next.
Man'g. Director. '

’?,,W "i -
XftiWater Waste Cry.

Editor World: The waterworks depart
ment have mounted their high horse and 
have had several watertakere brought up 
before the oadi and fined for allowing the 

. water to run from their taps during the
recent severe cold weather. «

I, is quite possible that some watertakere ^ YoRN*WFe£ 25.-Co\tan dull and 
have allowed their taps to pass more w.to piour-Reoeipta 13,000 bble..
than wae necessary to P^vent the watar ^ bbl< . ancbanged. Whfat
from freezing in the pipes. Ba that the ^ declined lo
water famine was caused exclusively by r , , u„__,the running of the water from the taps to l$o; options l$o to 2c, closing heavy! 
must be received with a good many grains of gales 8,608,000 bush, futures, 380,000 bush, 
salt ; and that so much additional coal was gpot; exports 100,000 bush.; No. 2spring 
consumed to kesp up the water supply in goc, No. 2 red 90/c to 914® cash, 88js
ttie reservoir, owing to the “waste,” is March, 91Jo May, No. 1 red state toe,
“too thin” and won’t wa*h. No. 1 white 90c. Rye firm. Barley

The waterworks department should have steady; two-rowed state 61c to 62c. Malt 
been prepared for this emergency,and have dull. Corn-—Receipts 77,000 bnsh.; .spot 
kept, their machinery in better order ; and to $o; options Jc to ;c lower, closing 
they are highly reprehensible for not so weak; sales 736,000 bnsh. future, 267,000

i. _______________>________ doing. bneh. spot; exports 89,000 bush.; No. 2
„ ... lawswg » ' , t , ... . , ,, .. The ratepayers of Toronto have great 520 to 524c for cash, 49|c March, 494o

•■antic blunder. To which let us add Because of the Globe’s illogical attacks cauae of complaint against the manage- May. Oats—Receipts 34,000 bush., firm;
iViw that there actually are people in upon tory members of parliament as alleged ment of the waterworks of the city, from aalee 225,000 bush, future, 84,000 bnsh.
V■•-land, and free traders at that, who are recipients of patronage, the Hon. Timothy the oommoncement, all through, up to the ,pot, No. 2 3S|c to 39c for cash,

... ia « vei. a-- — w— w I* - i SSCtofflLüa Æ 'SSMÜ
unwise to open ports to all the world, more attention from tho tory prees than it doi[ara_ An immense amount of money coffee, sugar, molasses and rice unchanged. PelCC IsUtiM
without first having secured reciprocal would otherwise have attracted. The tu wga wasted in tjje construction of the : Petroleum—Crude, 6$e to 74o ; refined '
privileges in foreign markets, The truth I quoque is not by any means a conclusive filtering basin, which was a total failure ! 8a, Tallow, potatoes and eggs un- SMS CMMIMmD

Before Mr. Gladstone says his last word 
in the debate, some cf his lien tenants will 
probably have indicated pretty clearly 
what the government answer is. The in
consistency of the government, in march
ing an army into the Soudan for no appar 
ent purpose than that of marching out 
again, is the difficult and critical part of 
the question now before parliament and the 
country. , Were the Soudan invaded and 
conquered by a Bri ish army of a hundred 
thousand men, that would not bring Gor# 
don back to life. But if the country is not 
to be neld, and reclaimed from slavery and 
barbarism, why send an army there a; all? 
This is the issue upon which the formal 
vote of the house will be taken; but the 
horns question as well as the foreign one 
will have much to do with determining the 
result.

Member of Toronto Stock licbange * c. GRKVILLK HARSTON, 
Gen. Agent, 9 Toronto st., Toronto, 

W. M. RAMSAY.
Manager, Montreal 13

market gardeners, laundry men, domestic 
servants, miners, cigarmakers, shoemakers, 
ei 0 , etc,, say so plainly. As we under 
stand it, the white people of the Pacific 
province say no, and that moat emphati
cally.

Bath commissioners advise regulations; 
the people of the province demand exclu- 
s.on. A main reason given for keeping the 
Chinese vrho are already there and inviting 
nr -10 to come in is that the Chinese form 
an important wearth producing element in 
the country. We thail next consider the 
commercial or mon. ij mating aspect of the 
Chinese question.
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Ac wo took occasion to say recently, 
Here may be some opinion that the entire

litinu of the English corn
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